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BUSINESS 1\Nll SCIENTif-IC COMPIII';~c; - A PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE 

l~ohert .J. llarvey 
t<tathematics ond Computing 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
University of California 

nerkcley, C:tlifornia 94720 

October l S, 1 !17 4 

I first would like to point out to you that I have altered the 

tit10 of my presentation. I have taken the liberty to insert the word 

"peaceful". One definition of the. ~'lord coexistence that I found was the 

following: Simultaneous existence through a policy of mutual non-

interference, u~ually referring to two nations differing widely in ideo-

logy. Although this may have been the situation some time ago with re

spect to business and scientific computing, I don't believe things arc all 

that had today. 

Secondly, I will approach the subject of coexistence assuming thnt 

we are thinking of a situation where both l,usiness and scientific computing 

~re sharing the same computer hardware. IJnder. these conditions it ccr-

tainly is bettet if the coexistence is a peaceful one. 

Now let me outline what I want to say to you during the next feK 

minutes. I wi 11 begin by pointing out a few of the well kn01m areas where 

business :md scientific computing have confl ictcd ~~ith one another. I am 

sure you will all rccogniJe the situations as I describe them to you, hoK-

ever, you probably will n.ot all sec these situ:1tions in the sarne way. 

That is, some of us wi 11 recognize them from the viewpoint of business d:.tta 

processing, \'lhi le others of us wi 11 see them from the scientific computing 

point of view. Once we all rcmenilier some of the areas that have caused 

business and scicnti fie computing to disagree, l wi 11 introdtlcc \'ihat might 
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become a new, aggravating situation as far as peaceful coexistence is 

concerned. Pinally, I will point out what. I consider to he some promising 

developments and concluJri by submitting for your consideration what I be-

lieve to be the key to the realization of peaceful coexistence. 

Areas of Conflict: 

Now let's remember some of the areas of conflict betwccn.the two 

groups. 

1. Peak Loads: While the job load on a strictly scientific com-

puter center i~ more or less uniform in time, this is not at all the case 

for the job load initiated by the business ~ide of an organization. The 

huiiness computing job load is full of' peaks. There is the end of the 

month peak made up of payroll ·time card accounting, pay checks; general 

ledger and countless· monthly··reports. Then there arc the peak b'ork loads 

that occur quarterly, semf-~nnually, and let's not forget the end of the 

fiscal year. Hundred.s of data· fi 1 es that must be updated, merged, sorted, 

averaged and reports generated; all within a short period of time. Each 

peak work load is made up of the business and accounting transactions that 

have occurred to date. 

In addition to the predicted peak loads that occur in business com

puting there arb always those unscheduled~ unpredicted d~mands for parti-

cular runs on the computer to prepare special, one-time reports. These 

requests usualiy must be satisfied in. a-short time pe~iod and so they 

produce anothor peak in the computer job load. 

ft sometimes appears that the business data processing·machines are 

used just to ·cover peak demands. After all, one could not get all of the 

accounting done nowadays' without the use'of a computing machine ··and the 

work load occurs in peaks. 

Now I am not trying to say that peak'demands·never occur in scienti-

• 
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fie computin~!; to he sure, they do. Scicnti:;ts llo sometimes work up to 

the last minute before dashing off to present a resitlt at a mc6ting or 

confercrtce. l~wcvcr, the peak job loads do not appear with any sort of 

regularity and certainly they don't seem to have the life or death com-

plction dates associated with them. 

Sharp peaks in a job load ~sually cause scheduling and priority 

problems and conflicts arc bound to develop. 

2. Security and Data Integrity: All kinds of confidential data 

arc handled by the business computing group. These confidential data arc 

made up of personnel files, payrolls, and other corporate d:1ta covering 

a variety of sensitive levels. The employee supplys personnel information 

to his employer assuming it will be handled in a strictly confidential man-

ner. Payroll data must be handled in a secure environment since wide-

spread knowledge of salary data is not a common practice. The revelation 

of certain corporate data could cause a company to lose its position to 

the competition. This situation is not as applicable to those of us pre-

sent, however there docs exist data that arc handled on a need to kno'W 

basis. 

With the exception of centers that handle classoifh·d data, scienti-

fie computing is not, by and large, concerned with security. 

Naturally, a scientist docs not 1 ike to lose several days \'IOrk as 

a result of a misplaced or overwritten magnetic tape, and the operations 

group must cxcTcisc care and caution to avoid such incidents. While costly 

and valuable scienti fie data are treated properly, a great deal of the \\Ork 

done on the computer is made up of short, one shot jobs that cost less 

to reconstruct than it would to provide m~mns to ensure data integrity. 

On the business computing side, there arc elaborate steps taken at all 

times to ensure data integrity. These two topics arc in some sense 
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part of a l<.~rgct :.~rca tlwt I would like tu rnent ion rH.'xt. · 

3. Operational Conflicts. There arc many items in this category, 

but I will mention only a couple of them here. ln busint'ss computing there 

seems to be a large number of special forms. When this requirement is. 

intermixed with scientific computing, there rcsu 1 ts a constant changing 

of paper and special-forms on the Unc printers. 

A second operational proccuurc common to business computing 1s the 

job to job dcpcnucncy. One can not run job B until job A has been success

fully complete<.! because the output from job A is used ~1s irtput to job B. 

The situation is really \'t'orsc than that because there is a string of 

several of these jobs that must be compl0tcd by 8 A.M. Everyone knows 

that something always goes wrong during such a process and when tl1at hap

pcns.onc can not just set the whole job aside until somcone,comes in Juring 

normal working hours. The solution that has been implemented in some 

cases is to have specially trained expediters on hand to supervise the 

operation during such runs. Naturally these specialists arc not the every

day (or night) computer. operators. So within no time at all, ·there is a 

war in the compute~ room~ I will mention later a similar situation that 

occurred on the scientific side, but now let us continue and explore some 

other areas of possible conflict. between business and scientific computing. 

4. Soft\'t'arc Operating Sys_tcms. I understand that most business 

computer people-are strong believers in labeled· tapes. That is, each reel 

of magnetic tape must contain as its first record, a block of data· that iden

tifies that particular reel from any other :reel of tape; The software 

system provides the user with a means of utilizjng that ident-ification 

block for a variety of purposes. For ex:-~mplc,· he may, :-~ssur" himself that 

his porgram has a~cess ··to the correct magnetic tape . .and hcn~e. avoid possi

ble loss of time and money. lie mar al.so use.,thc:.:idcntifi~ation record to 
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establish when the tape \~as la~t used, how many times it has been used, 

etc., etc. Of course the system itself may usc the tape lablc to deter-

mine if the person re4ucsting the tape is in fact authorized to make usc 

of that particular data, and so on. 

Once again, the scientific user docs not want to have his datu mis-

takenly overwritten, but by and large he is unwilling to put up with the 

inconveniences that such interlock procedure~ imply. 

Also, there is the whole area of hinary coded decimal versus 

binary. Some people, so I am told, want to do arithmetic using BCll d:..~ta. 

Above all, business data processing users demund system stability. 

\'/hen the software syst<.>m is down for a long period of time, they arc not 

very impressed by the promise that when things get back to normal, the 

new system will run the job 10% faster, or that the old bug (that by now 

everyone has coded around) will be removed. The scientific user is not 

overjoyed when the system crashes but he docs want new features made 

available to him. 

The busine~s computer users do rely on the system to be consistent 

over a long period of tjme. The payroll job must run correctly month 

after month, wjthout large investments in program maintenance due to 

,changes in the software operating sytems. 

5. Hardware Needs: The scientific computer user community wants 

computer main frames with fast floatjng-point arithmetic, and many signi-

ficant digits. The business user wants plenty of magnetic tape drives or 

removable disc pacs fot his sort/merg~ jobs, and field manipulating capa-

bilities in the main frame hardware. 

So f'nr, I have tried to mention some of the differ<.>nces of opinion 

that havebocn the basis for the conflict between business and scientific 

computer users over the pnst years. I have m<lde no uttcmpt to list all 



the differences, but rather to recall some of them so that we all get in 

the proper frame of mind. 

Now let me introduce a new area that could jeopardize the peaceful 

coexistence of these tloJO gtoups. This topic has, been vigorously debated 

over the past fc1oJ months. I personally have not heard this subject 

mentioned as a possible threat to peaceful coexistence and it may l1e that 

it will not develop that loJay. The area I IHIV<.! in mind :is that of manage-

mcnt controls over computer resources. am sure you are all a1\arc of 

the subject. Some spokesmen from scientific computer centers have taken 

the stand that.although controls of this kind serve a useful and necessary 

function, some forms of form<d management controls and procedures arc in 

fact counter-productive to using the. computer as a tool for scientific 

research. In the bus incss cornmun i ty such forma 1 cont1·o 1 practices lwve 

long heen accepted and adhered to. It is the hope of some of us from the 

scientific side that everyone will come to realize that although l't'C may 

he able to coexist peacefully wjth business computing, l't'C arc different. 

1\'e arc different because we don't always know what we arc doing, anu if 

we did, it would no longer he research. Therefore, I don't believe that 

just because we usc tlte same equipment that we should also necessarily 

usc the same inanagcmcnt control procedures. 

Changing Situation: 

J\t.titudes and techniques have ch:mgeJ over the years. L had the 

opportunity to spend some time during the late 1950's und early l!J60's 

with a group of physicists nt Berkeley who were engnged in experimental 
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high energy physics research. ,\!though some of us didn't pay much 

attention to it, many of the problems we were trying to solve and a good 

deal of our concepts and attitudes towards computing were .simi Jar to those 

of people engaged in business data processing. We struggled to run inter

related job streams. We demandedlblock time on the computers, and h'e had 

our own highly skilled computer expcditors who would take over the Computer 

~enter to run, the jobs using eight tape drives. 1\'e tried to usc an opera

ting system on the IBM_709 called S.O.S. and were frustrated whe11 the on

line pdnter clanked out: "IF TillS IS A GO-JOB, IT IS NO-GO; IF TillS IS A 

NO-GO JOB, TT IS COMPLETED". We also made peak load demands on the Com

puter Center. There were times when peaceful coexistence was questionable 

within the scientific convuting community. Since then, both the computer 

hardware and software systems have improved. I believe that the introduc

tion of multiJ>rogramming forced us to re-think some of our methods and 

many of the old problems went away. 

A concept that has become increasingly important to computer peo

ple is the concept of a computerized data base. Of course, the business 

users have been dealing with problems involving data bases all along. 

The current emphasis on research in the field of energy and environment, 

for example, means that more scientific computer users are thinking abottt 

these same problems. Many of them even knO\" what a fully-inverted file is. 

So here we have an area of mutual interest that can be used as help to 

develop peaceful coexistence. 

I huve pointed out some of the problems that have arisen when 

business and scientific computing is done on the same machine. I l1ave 

pointed to one instance where some strongly maintained ideas in the 

scientific community have changed. I also gave an example of business 
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and scientific computer users hec\JHdng more interested in simil:.tr problems. 

The question of peaceful coexistence h~s no ~irnple answer. The 

approach is probably different depending on the corporate mission and the 

• 
size of the computer installation. Not everyone has the same sorts of 

resources. Not everyone agrees on the seriousness of the ~reus of conflict • 
that I just mentioned. 

Like many considerations, I believe the key to a realization of the 

peaceful coexistence of scientific and business computing is people. Before 

the technical problems can be solved, everyone must agree that peaceful 

coexistence is what they want to achieve. By everyone, I mean not only 

the Computer Center ~1anagement, but representatives of each area th~t will 

place demands on the computer. 

I think it is possible to achieve peaceful coexistence if the 

people involved get together and mike sure that everyone understands the 

ground rules and agrees to stick to those rules. I don't want to imply 

that suddenly all the problems will vanish. HO\\'ever, people w i 11 knO\oJ 

what to expect and I think that is important. 

Now I am not advocating that everyone should rush out and J>Ut their 

business and scientific computing on the same machine. That may or may 

not be the thing to do. However, for those who want to try. I leave the 

following message: Make certain everyone is on board and hammer out the 

ground rules and I think you will maximize the prohal>ility of success. 
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